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Lot Title

0001 Extends to 18 feet

0002 Scythe/ broad rake/ grass thatcher

0003 Whipper snipper craftsman straight shaft started
fine this week

0005 Lights for under counter both new unopened
one compact florescent

0006 Assorted tape and 4 dispensers

0007 Post outdoor light new motion light new in box
untested 

0008 Fishing rod holders and gravity flashlight
untested

0009 Mastercraft new heat gun kit with attachment
lid separated drill bits in box no drill just bits

0010 5 risers for deck or dock stairs each contains six
stair spots sold at Lowes never installed

0011 Trunk 17x30  19 high missing 1 handle click
trough pics

0012 Two license plate messaging boards never
installed new

0013 Chainsaw blade sharpener 3 wedges and  new
chain

0014 Singing fish worked needs new batteries sings
and wiggles works on motion sensed great for
man cave or garage

0015 Cb radio worked last hunting season not tested
uses batteries or ac as a base unit

0016 band saw blades new unopened 3 new see pics
for size & length

0017 new  combination powerbolt  door lock key or
combination new in box never installed

0018 Ryobi drill 1 good battery charger and drill
click thru pics

0020 7 flood sockets new and used bulbs clear blue
and red

0021 Creeper

Lot Title

0022 Poulan chainsaw 18 inch stored fo years in box
rarely used untested has chain oil in tank

0023 Beaver table saw works click trough photos

0024 Homelite whipper snipper started fine last week

0025 Dingy rebuilt epoxy transom 80 inches long x
43 wide oar locks see pics interior

0026 2 ton jet L-80  winch untested

0027 New in box never opened rotary tool

0028 Gourmet meat grinder tested used rarely

0029 Universal stainless BBQ burner element never
used plus replacement ceramic bricks new in
box not in photos

0030 Jet pump used to fill hot tub working includes
foot valve click thru pics

0031 Delta drill press adjustable table height 4 speeds
click thru

0032 4 adjustable jacks

0033 Smoker European never used complete includes
chips and assorted inclusions click thru pics

0034 Paint sprayer craftsman appears new plus
manual

0035 Reflectors 2 in trunk box

0036 Telescoping lights  needs one new bulb

0037 B& D drill

0038 Tow chain 21 feet

0039 14/3 300v 45 plus feet nmd90

0040 Super spike gently used

0041 B&D router makita drill both tested fine see pics

0042  Spare tire rim 5.30-12 5 bolt tire is bald

0043 Steel lockers to store firearms a  bit dinged  but
do the job need cleaning broom off

0044 3 feet long

0045 Spare tire rim for trailer 4.80x 8 inch rim ( tire
worn)
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0046 3 blinds wide 45 1/2 40 inches high

0047 Chimney brush on rod 5 feet

0048 Sony DVD/vcr not tested

0049 6 phones not tested 3 GE 2 bell not tested 1
other

0050  2 new Flex aluminum pipe and  1 dryer vent
see pics

0051 Pneumatic tools not tested (lot)

0052 CTC rotary tool electric  type looks like new
has lots of compartments and attachments

0053 Wet vac and assorted attachments click thru
pics tested works

0054 Slick 2 under counter lights worked when
removed very bright hi and low switch 34 1/2
inches long

0055 Black & decker large workmates 35x 28 some
rust and paint flaking on legs  large surface
Very stable great for clamping center  section
removes for clamping larger pieces

0056 Coat rack like new

0057 Yellow recovery strap 14 feet yellow strap with
ratchet orange strap with ratchet very long see
pics

0058 Recovery strap with chain hook rated 5400 lbs

0059 Recovery strap with chain hook rated 5400 lbs

0060 JVC cassette deck not tested

0061 Archer surround sound amplifier not tested retro
+ manual

0062 B& D drill. It sharpener tested

0063 Very old wooden block

0064 Greg steel toes size 10

0065 Yardman electric chainsaw works well sharp
blade  16 in blade

0066 Sears electric lawnmower 12 amp 18 inch cut
tested

0068  car ramps good shape 

0069 3 low profile and rims click thru pics for size
and wear

0070 Assorted ceramic tiles good quantity

0071 Ramps to load stuff like riding lawn mowers or
stuff

0072 Moen shower tap new in box

0073 Stereo and cabinet and jvc speakers tecknics 5
cd disc player and cabinate

0074 DVD tested hdmi

0075 Speakers untested click thru

0076 Teac speakers tested

Lot Title

0077 Wine rack 34 tall x 28 wide

0078 Jet pump tested

0079 Sears rototiller  worked when put away not
tested this year gas powered

0080  mahogany Door and frame click thru for
measurements

0081 Great machine tested and works well Bernina

0082 Approx 75 cd's click thru for titles

0083 Large great shape

0084 Range hood fan never used came out of model
home

0085 Hella fog/ plot lights worked when removed not
tested now

0086 2 painted ornamental home dÃ©cor pieces

0087 2 weather-stripping new in wrappers

0088 Power bar

0089 2 air tire. like pumps

0090 5 gas cans 1,2+3 gallon

0091 halogen  portable electric lights 2 , need new
bulbs not tested

0092 Works hot water tank replaced with a larger
tank worked fine hot  water tank

0093 Table saw works  great, good blade

0094 12. liters outboard motor 2 cycle in cans

0096 6 plate. Chargers/ hot plate/ glass decanter
/speaker wall mounts

0097 3 cd towers tall click thru for height

0098 Super cycle woman's  26 inch wheels 15 speed

0099 1 & 1/4inch approx 100 feet waterline

0100 1 inch diameter approx 80 feet waterline

0101 Aluminum boat stored for 3 years has plug/ 3
foot wide bench seats very stable click thru pics
for details 14.4 feet long

0102 Pioneer chainsaws saws for parts

0103 Yardworks sharp push mower low miles

0104 Workmate

0105 Seed fertilizer spreader tested ok

0106 2 air mattresses doubles no leaks

0107 Toro 15 inch  whippersnapper electric tested

0108 craftsman whippersnipper 12 inch electric
tested 

0109 Folding hand cart adjustable solid tires

0110 12 volt ac/dc110 volt cooler

0111 2 Coleman coolers

0112 2 sturdy folding. Chairs
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0113 2 sturdy folding. Chairs

0114 3 chairs no. Bags still sturdy w/o bags

0115 Concave  water skis

0116 4x6 stove pipe 4 feet long new in box click thru
for specs

0117  Golf Clubs and bag and woods

0118 Chimney Brush new in box brush only new

0119 2 aluminum chairs beach chairs shorter

0120 Garden claw manual

0121 Folding table

0122 Christmas artificial garland long in tub

0123 Crutches good for up to 6-2"

0124 Strong dolly great wheels

0125 Upholstered purple chair & cooler

0126 2 co2 detectors 3 smoke alarms untested

0127 Cranberry 11 large glasses,12 fruit. Ups, 6
sherry glasses, 12 larger wine type 7 plates click
thru pics

0128 Bakers shelf glass shelves brass like Finish/ 35
w 12.5 deep 71.5 tall

0129 Blue plater 16x 20 no chips or cracks

0130 clock  repro  battery /+ wine rack .

0131 2 bakite thermos's cream&blue 1 red see pics

0132  stereo JVC receiver and Bose speakers

0133 cake pans/ retro canisters and  16 x 12.5 platter
checked with age no cracks 1 chip see pics

0134 Platters and bone handle forks & knives etc

0135 Bakalite thermos,s 2 /small crack on small one
doesn't affect use matching but 2 sizes

0136 Weber BBQ needs propane fill and comes with
accessories manual and cook recipes

0137 Bath salts knife rests, candle package most new
in packaging

0138 7 day clock not tested 9 inches high see details
in pics

0139 Waffle maker oil &. vinegar dispenser/ cheese
grater enameled oven dish

0140 Neon sign needs repair Pabst beer crack in neon
glass

0141 Tiffany style leaded glass green and cream /
brass like base 2 bulbs tested 21.5 high shade
16 inches across

0142 Food processed works and misc  kitchen items
needle point

0143 sunbeam mixer tested kettle tested mugs blue
bowl pottery 

Lot Title

0144 Grundid short wave not tested radio shack
scanner needs batteries crank flashlight works
financial post mini stereo  needs batteries

0145 Assorted pots/ 2 ware ever  with lids

0146 assorted mason jars at least 14 quarts

0147 Covered dish lid has crack/  pasta dish & 4
bowls dog dishes/ salt and pepper grinders

0148 wash set toiletries crack on spout of large pitcher

0149 scale new/ toaster oven /steak knives with
carving set

0150 drink dispenser new in box great for bar or man
cave

0151 Brass candle stick phone/ Elliot Ness/ daffodils
type newer brass match box holder 

0152 1-1/2 Styrofoam see pics for details some 2 x 8
some 2 x6 some 2x 4 good one side used

0153  2 humming bird fish finder screens 1
transducer not tested 1 garmin GPS works plugs
into car lighter

0154 table 1 dovetail drawer stain on tip and a few
scratches originally for James Reid's 

0155 6 place setting cream & sugar 70 years old aprox

0156 bowl 10.5 across 5.5 high several chops on rim
see pics

0157 sunbeam shoe polisher works

0158 1 tray 3 casserole holders 2 silver plate glasses

0159  Silicone. Cookware new /see pics

0160  New knife set & cutting board in box candles
roasting pan with rack

0161 washbowl blue flowered 16 across 5,.5 high few
cracks see pics

0162 Phillips crock pot aluminum roasting pan and
Corning ware 

0163 Step ladder also adjustable for stairs and uneven
surfaces 

0164  .3 chairs 1 table

0165 GE smartwater softener used 3 years
disconnected already programmable sold at
Home Depot.ca

0166 4 full unopened gallons urethane 

0167  Hot water tank flood catcher new

0168  New hot water tank blanket never used never
too late to insulate

0169 2 -2 light track lighting untested 2 feet long ea

0170  Retro new Williams sewing machine cover  
Very good shape cool
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0171 7 halogen lights untested use the 4 foot or 2-2
foot tracks

0172 outdoor light new  motion sensor light new both
untested

0173 3 new lights 2 in boxes

0174  Bathroom Chrome light with shade retro lava
light

0175 stained glass window hanger 1 pane cracked
14x 30 hangs on chains

0176 new in box water drinking system

0177  3 putters 6 balls size 10 gently used callaway
golf shoes men's

0178 oak index card box

0179 golf balls 6 new ball monogrammed 3 putters
one a Ping

0180 Office stuff and DVD's recordable

0181 light. Jobs untested most appear new in
packages

0182 Folding counter stool seat height 28 inches

0183 6 lane pine mirror darker stain 18x 28 use either
direction

0184 hand crafted clock new battery keeps great time 

0185 hand crafted clock new battery

0186 crown crock jug 10 x 14 small chip on bottom

0187 4 and making carboys

0188 12.5 across 13,5 high chip on. Bottom crack at
back

0190 propane torch like new in box 2 flame and a
soldering attachments see pics

0191 new beveled mirror new never installed mint

0192 brass wall light shades need new covering
untested

0193 Brass table light one light out aprox 50 plus
years old

0194 ceiling fan new in box from Home Depot

0195  Bell & Howell cube projector 2 speakers 2
computer power supplies all untested

0196  Coleman propane stove untested needs wiping
off

0197 Milk bottle needle point pillow  craft flower
arrangement stands pottery bowls China
bunnies alarm travel clock 3 antique book
guides pricing

0198 wood shelves lamp shades shelf blue  Bateman
print frame for pictures pot lite new in box

0199 Doll stuff some China mr wonderful push
tummy compliments wife with phrases see pics
unbelievable

Lot Title

0200  Games    string art bowling ball 25 plus
outdoor Canada magazines unread tennis
rackets in pressed see all

0201   Brass 6 lights and one brow complete tested
chandler 29 across 40 inches from. Bottom to
top of. Chain

0202 mirror oval beveled 2 quilts lap quilts 2 pictures
U of T

0203  Brown thermal patio door curtains, fleece
yardage  and fabrics an 2 balls black wool roll
of upholstery material

0204  Linen sheets mostly doubles sets 2 pillows 1
memory foam great shape

0205 hanging files to lateral cabinets and office stuff

0206 phones /work fountain works/ brass door handle
lock/ vcr tapes/ brass stuff /light chimneys

0207 dehumidifier works shaving mirror 

0208 2 press-back chairs

0209 3 wooden. Chairs 2 refinished

0210  Wine craft equipment  filter pump, forks
fermentation locks hoses  specific gravity  1
plastic  and 1 glass carboy 1 bottle drying each

0212 aprox 100 classical cd's click thru see titles

0213 3 shelf contents misc cleansers

0214 drapery material cup the side across top down
other side 16-feet 6 inches very. Clean see
length

0216 2 dressers matching 43 high x30 wide x 18 deep

0217 crock #3 slight crack mustard crock crack on
back side

0218 garden hoses 100 plug feet of length not hangers

0219 table36 x 23

0220 3 fans working

0221  Wheel barrow plastic tub pneumatic tire

0222 telescopic tree trimmer extends 10 feet

0223 boat anchor heavy enough

0224 minnow trap, minnow pail, 3 nets 5 poles not all
complete

0225 drywall and masonry items 

0226 2 axes pic and sledge

0227 3 axes pick and sledge

0228 2 saws one is sharp

0229 lot solar lights not tested lot

0230 lot sprinklers bird netting bird house kits &
instructions plant hangers see pics for lot

0231 new in wrapper door weather-stripping

0232 work bench or work desk34 deep 45 across
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0233 unique Marvin new never installed double hung
almost floor to ceiling thermal pane 33.5 x 77.5
all individual thermal panes full length screen

0234 new garden door  beige beveled glass brass
never installed door hardware and screen 60 1/4
x 80 7/8 SEE PICS

0235 5 new casement windows never installed with
screens bought at Home Depot SEE PICS

0236 manufactures stone to face foundation or porch
SEE PICS Great LOT

0237 45 gallon barrel does not leak used to fill hot tub

0238 20 feet approx some top poles 48 inches high
black chain link fence  all black vinyl coated
coated/ misc white plastic fencing 3 feet high 10
plus feet long

0239 aluminum boat 4 hp mercury hp gas  tank oars
floatations cushions used last year not tested
this year 11ft 4 in 46 across SEE PICS

0240 Awning 11 ft 8 in  never installed needs
washing two years iron on patch would fix for
house or hunt camp no brackets to attach to
house

0241 3 gas cans 1,2,5 gallon

0242 2 wood boxes 2/1  dynamite box other wine box

0243 wireless speakers tested 

0244 set of 8 horseshoes

0245 camera equipment not tested 

0246  Artery charger compressor tested both see pics

0247 thermometer Canada cement old 75 plus years
old

0248 2 rollers for shop material adjustable height as
is paint on them

0249 2 lawn loungers

0250 grinding blades for steel some for stone masonry

0251 17 plus assorted saw blades some carbide tips
mostly very sharp

0252 5 matching chairs

0253 green garbage can and lid

0254 2 sets fins mask goggles 2 fish nets 2 years old

0255 outside storage little tykes toy/sand box
container

0256 pliers chisels hammers snips screw drivers
leather pouch

0257 pliers chisels hammers snips screw drivers
leather pouch

0259 pliers chisels hammers snips screw drivers
leather pouch

0260 3 bins plastic contains assorted hardware

Lot Title

0261 3   Boxes  electrical see stuff in pics

0262 plumbing lot fittings as is pex as photo'd  On
lawn

0263 new bran nailed in box porta cable in box NEW
unused

0264 heavy wire to run to Garage or  Shop  50 plus
feet continuous  NMW 10

0265 utility trailer as is high speed tires have air
make a bed or box no owner ship lights broken
lenses  45 x83 bed tilts

0266 Bowrider 14-4 in 3 seats fibreglass 50 Johnson
services fall last year  5 Gallon tank needs new
battery used for 10 years on 1000 islands

0267  shelves empty without contents pop apart
strong stainless steel

0268 built in range working when removed kitchen
aid very clean inside see pics

0269 sony trinitatron worked when removed built in
VCR and remote

0270 corner tub jacuzzi type worked when removed it
needs a bath stored in garage  has skirt long
sides 5 x 5 Jacuzzi tub pictures... lost /skirt
shown  Corner tub and skirt  plus a steel wheel
barrow
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Buyer's Premium: There is a 10.000% Buyer's Premium in effect for this auction.
maxsold.com
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